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Abstract

In a typical blocking experiment an association between a

conditioned stimulus (CS) and an unconditioned stimulus (US) is first.

established by CS-US pairings. Concurrent presentation of the

previously conditioned CS with a second CS is then shown to prevent or

attenuate conditioning to the second CS. In the present blocking

experiments a US-US association was first established by preexposure
",.

with repeated fixed interval us presentations. A single CS was' then

paired with a us that followed a prior US by the same fixed US-US

interval that was used in preexposure. The interval between the US

prior to the CS and the us paired with the CSwas call~d the critical

us-us interval. In Experiment 1, a lO.S-sec fixed interval between

USs was used to show that this procedure can block acquisition to the

es. In Experiment 2. blocking was also shown with a lOO.S-sec fixed
..

interval between USs. Experiments 1 and 2 provided evidence in

support of the hypothesis that blocking by a us-us association occurs

when the prior us predicts the time of arrival of the US with which

the CS is paired (time of ~rrival hypothesis). In Experiment 3a.

manipulating the amount of preexposure at a lO.S-sec US-US interval

showed rapid blocking of a es-us association by a US-US association.

Experiment 3b showed that the results from Expe~1ment 3a were nQt
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consistent with one alternative account. This ulternutlve aCCOllnt

~suggested thut blocking in Experiment 3a occurred because subjl!ct9 dill

learn the CS-US association. but competing re~pons~ elicited \>y

learning a short interval US-US association prevented the expres~jon

of this learning. Experiment 4 showed that blocking was att~nuated

with added USs in preexpo8ure at longer us-us intervals than the

critical US-US inlerval: .Ex~e~lment 5 showed that the results fro~. . ' .

Exper1_ent 4 were not due ~o a~hBn~e in the temporal distribution of

USa trom preexposure to tralnlrig. The relationship of US-US blocKing

to current theories of learning and to other conditioning phenomeno

was discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The study of aS90ciat)ve learning seeks to determin~ how

organisms lea~n relations between stimuli. One paradigm for

investigating associative formation is to present an or~ani9m with an

originally neutral stimulus iollowed by the presentation of a

biologically significant stimulus. For example. Pavlov (1927)

presented hungry. healthy dogs with the rhythmic ticking sound of Q

metronome followed b~ food delivery. By measuring salivntion, Pavlov

discove~ed that subjects initially salivated only upon food delivery.

but. after metronome-food presentations. subjects salivated to the

sound of the metronome alone. Pavlov referred to the metronome sound

as .the conditional dtimulus (CS) and food delivery 8S the

unconditional stimulus (US). Responses to US presentation were

referred to as unconditional responses (URa), and responses elicited

by the CS following CS-US· pairings were conditional respon~es (CRs).

Blocking

For the analysis of associative learning, it iN us~ful to

identify procedures that prevent or reduce CR acquisItion. One such

procedure is referred to as blocking. Blocking was reported by Kamin

(1968,1969). In one experiment (Kamin, 1968), the follOWing

procedure was used to show blocking. In each of 4 sessions, 4, 3-~in,

white noise CSs were presented and followed lmmediately by ~hock.

Then, in each of twojsessions. four compound CSs consisting of the

1
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white noise and a li~ht were presented followe~ immediately by the

shock. Subjects were then given four presentations of the light

alone. Control groups received either identical compound CS training
'v

wIthout prior noise-shock training, equivalent noise~shock training

only, or noIse-shock trainin~ following, rather than preceding,

compound ~S training. Results showed that subjects given prior noi8e-

shock pairings showed ~uch weaker eRs to the light in comparison to

control groups. The CR was the level of fear shown by subjects.

Kallin suggested that conditioning depended on US "surprislngness".

When the US was surprising, CS-US pairings resulted in conditioning of

the es. [f however. US occurrence was already predicted by other

available stimuli, ,~he identical CS-US pairings would not result in

conditioning of the CS. Thus, subjects given noise-shock pairings

followed by compound noise and light-shock pairings showed poor

conditioning to the light because the shock was not surprising; the

shock WBS already predicted by the noIse.

Blocking of conditioning to a CSt by the concurrent

presentation of another preViously conditioned CS, has since been

shown in many experiments (Allaway. 1971: Blanchard & Honig. 1976;

Dickinson. Hall, a.Mackintosh, 1976; Dickinson & Mackintosh. 1979;

Kremer,. Specht, & Allen, 1980: Mackintosh, Dickinson. &.Cotton, 1980;

Mackintosh & Turner.-1971; Rescorla & Ourlach. 1981; Rescorla &

Wagner. 1972: Straub & Gibbon, 1983; Tomie. 1976a.b: Wagner, Mazur,

Donegan. a Pfautz. 1980: Wagner & ResGorla, 1972).
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The present experiments show blocking of conditioning to a CS

when US occurrence is predicted by a.prior US rather th~n by a

concurrent es.

A Simple US-US Blocking Design

A simple US-US blocking design. applied to the case in which

the US paired with the es is predicted by a prior US, is as follows.

In preexposure, experimental subjects receive a train of USs seporated

by a fixed US-US interval. This train of USs is preceded and followad

by a time' period In which no events are presented. Preexp08ure In

this simple US-US blocking design corresponds to the first phase of a

CS-US blocking experiment in which subjects are given initial CSt-US.

pairings. By presenting USs. at fixed US-US in~ervnls. each US not

~
only elicits URs but signals the time of arrival of a subsequent US.

In training, the identical train of USa is presented but. in addition.

the second US in the train is signalled by a es. Training in this

simple US-US blocking design corresponds to the second phase of a

blocking experiment in which subjects are given eSt-CS2-US pairings.

T~e second US in the train is signalled by both the first US in the

train and the es. If the first US signals· the time of arrival of the

•
second US. the es-us association might be blocked. in comparison to

control subjects. Control subjects receive identical training but do

not receive US preexposure. Thus, attenuated CR acquisition in
. (

experjmen~~;;J In comparison to control. subjects would be consistent

with the hypothesis that a CS-US association is blocked if. as a
.

result of preexposure, the delivery of the US with which the CS 1s

•
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paiied is predicted by the prior US. There is some support for the

claim that if a US arrives at an unexpected time blocking is

attenuated (eg. Schreuers & Westbrook. 1982) although .there have also

been failures to find this result (eg. Kohler & Ayres. 1979).

Alternative Interpretations of Attenuated Acquisition

" in a Simple us-US Blocking Design

In this si~ple us-us blocking design, attenuated CR

acquisition in experimental, in comparison to control. subjects would
, ,. "

be consIstent with several alternative ~terpretations. These

alternative-interpretations include processes such as habituation.

learned us independence. learned lazine9~ and ·contextual conditioning

.8 well as predictions derived from theory (Scalar. Expectancy Theory

(SET) and the Opponent-Process Theory).

Habi tuation

Many experiments show a progressive decline in the vig~r of

elicited behavior when a stimul~ls repeatedly presented (Thompson &

Spencer, 1966). Davis (1974) found a progressive .decline in the

startle response in rats when a brief. loud tone was presented every

30 seconds when relativ~ly quiet noise. was in the background. Various

theorists have proposed characteristics of the US which may be

weakened when subjects receive repeated US presentations. Taylor

(1956) claimed that US presentations re?uced the sensory impact.of the

US. Kamin (1961) maintained that US presentations attenuated an

"internal e~otion reaction" to the US. Macdonald (1946) suggested

that US presentations red~ced the "motivational reaction" to the US.

(
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A_it and BauM (1970) and Gamzu (1977) argued that US presentations

J;'educed the "novelty" of the US.

Although v rious theorists differ as to what aspect of the Us

has been subjects given US8. all agree that repeated US

result in US habituation.

urther. there is abundant evidence that acquisition of

condit oned r~sponding is more rapid when subjects are iiven more

intense or larger USs (Annau & Kamin. 1961; Fitzgerald & Teyler. '1970;

Ost & Lauer. 1965: Sheafor & Gormezano, 1972; Spence & Platt. 1966;

Wagner. Siegel, Thomas. & Ellison, 1964). Therefore. in a simple US-

US ~locking design, eKperlmental subjects may show attenuated CR

acquisition because subjects have habituated to the US and the

weakened US subsequently results in poor CR acquisition. Since

control subjects do not receive USs prior to CS-US training;

/\
\ I

'-.

)

The Opponent-Process Theory

subjects would not have habituated to the US and CR acquisition would

be strong.

\1
The Opponent~Process Theor\(~f ~quired motivation (Solomon,

1977; Sololllon & Corbit. 1974) proP9ses that the relatfve strengths of

two opposing processes determines an organism's affective response to

the US. The opposing processes are identified as an~ process,

elicited by a US. and a ~ process, elicited by the ~ process .. The ~

process is postulated to show little habituation or sensitization to

the US, whereas the opposing ~ process increases in intensity and

duration and shows decreased onset latency with repeated USs: Wh~n a-
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b is positive the o~ganis, is in the A state nnd when a-b is negative

the ori8nism~is in the B state. The model also assumes that

excitato~y classical conditioning results from an association between

the CS and the A state of the US.

The'~odel predicts, in a simple US-US blocking design. that

the second US in the train will result in a stronger ~ process in

experimental subjects exposed to prior US~, in comparison to control
\

\subjects. Therefore. the net A state will be lower. since a-b will be
./

~ /
l~er, for exper~mental. in comparison to contro~. subjects. The

re~ult will be attenuated CR acquisition in exper~ntal. compared to

control, subjects;

Learned US Independence
)

Alloy and Ehrman (1981) claim that subjects given US
\l

presentations form a cognitive expectation that USs will be ~

independent of all other events, including the CSt Further. tQJs

cognitive expectation of/US' independence hinders later detection of

CS-US dependence Wh~~:ubjects are subsequently given CS-US pairings.
c'_, - - \

Alloy and Ehrman (1981)- predict that in a simple US-US blocking

design, attenuated CR acquisition in experimental subjects given US~

pri~r t~A'~US training results because subjects are slower' in

,/ --- . "

~earning sUb8eque~t CS-US dependency in comparison to control subjects

which do not have an'expectation of US independence. _yo
~count bears sooe relation to a learned irrelevance

account suggested by auth~rs (for exaMple. Baker. 1~76; Baker &

Mackintosh, 1979) who assume that subjects receiving uncorrelated CS-
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US presentations learn this lack of correlation which interferes with

conditioning when subjects subsequently receive correlited CS-US

presentations.

Learned Laziness

Engberg, Hansen, Welker. and Thomas (1972) showed that pigeon

subjects previously receiving ~andom food presentations showed

attenuated CR acquisition in comparison to subjects not receiving

prior random food presentations (control group). Subjects given

operant trea~ress training showed more rapid CR acquisition in

comparison to both the control group and the group receiving prior

random food.

Engberg et. al. (1972) suggested that subjects receiving

random food presentations before CS-US training were made lazy and

this "learned laziness" interfered with subsequent CR acqUisition.

Subjects given operant treadle-press t.ra~ning before CS-US trainini

were more industrious and this ulearned industriousness" facilitated

CR acquisition.

In a simple US-US blocking ~esign. Engberg et al. (1972)

might suggest that CR acquisition would be attenuated in experimental

subjects receiving USa prior to CS-US training. in comparison to

ccintrol subjects. because "learned laziness u in exp~rimental ~Ubj~ct3

would interfere with CR acquisition .
. ..--'---

Context Conditioning )~--

In a simple US-US ~~ng design. experimental ~ubjects are

given USs prior to CS-US tr~ning) Control subjects receive identical ~
-'_J
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cs-us training but are not given prior USs. A context conditioning

account sugges~s expe~l~ental subjects receiving USa prior to CS-US

trainin~ receive those USs in conjunction~~ithlriou~sti~uli. These
~.

Bti_uli consist of the features of the experimental c~a~ber-(e.g.

\aMount of illymination, ambient noise level. etc.} and are called

contextual stimuli or context (Rescorla & Wagner, 1972).

Experimental subjects receiving CS-US trainIng in a context

previously associated with US presentations ~hould show attenuated CR

acquisition because the context-US association biocks the CS-US

'association. Control subjects receive CS-US training in a context not

previously associated with US presentations. Therefore. CR

• acquisition should be less attenuated in control subjects. 1n -,

comporison to experimental subjects, because the context-US

association less effectively blocks the CS-US association.

A variety of experi~ental findings support the interpretation

that subjects given USa prior to CS-US training learn a context-US

assocIation which can later block a CS-US association. For example,

CR acquisition is stronger if prior USs are-given in a context

different from the one in which CS-US training is given. in comparison

to when prior USs are given in the identical context in which CS-US

training Is given (Balsam & Schwartz. 1981; HInson. 1982; Randich &

'" .
Ross. 1984: Tomie, 1976a,b: Tomie, Murphy. Fath. & Jacksoh. 1980):~

This .ay result because when the context is altered between US

presentations and CS-US training, the altered context less effectively
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blocks the CS-US association. When the context is not altered it Nore I

effectively blocks the.CS-US association.

Further, if the context is,presented alone following US

presentations, and before CS-US training, CR acquisition Is more

robust, in co~parison to when CS-US training 1s given immediately

following US presentations (Hlnson, 1982; Randich. 1981). This ~ay

result because presentations of the context alone extinguish the

context-US association. Thus, an extinguished context-US association

will less effectively,block the CS~US association. When the context

is not extinguished the context-US association more effectively biocks

the CS-US association.

Finally, several studies suggest that subjects given

unsignalled USs before target CS-US training show attenuated CR

acquisition: in comparison to subjects given signalled Uss before

target CS-US training (Baker & Mackintosh, 1979; Cannon, Berman,

Baker. and Atkinson. 1975; Randich. 1981). This may result because

when the prior USs are signalled by another CS. the context-US

association is weaker and less effectively blocks the target CS-US

association. When the prior USs are unsignalled. the context-US

association is stronger and more effectively blocks the target CS-US

association.

Scalar Expectancy Theory (SET)

Scalar Expectancy Theory (SET) provides a different

explanation for attenuated CR acquisition in a simple US-US blocking

design (Gibbon. 1981; Gibbon & Balsam. 1981). Accord1np, t.o SET. the
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critical variable for conditioning Is the ratio of the average US

expectancy in the CS to the average US expectancy in the context.

This ratio is 9i~ilar to Relative Waiting Ti~e (RWT) (Jenkins, Barnes.

I Barrera, 1981). Experiments have shown that a ratio In excess of

two is required for the emergence of conditioned responding (Gibbon.

1981; Gibbon. Locurto. & Terrace, 1975). Large ratios (and strong

responding) result when each US is preceded b~a short CS and there is

a long time between USs in the context. Small ratios (and weak

responding) result when each US Is preceded by a long CS and there is

a short time between USs in the context. For experimental subjects

given USs prior to cS-US training, the average US expectancy in the

context would be higher i~ comparison to control subjects not given

USs prior to CS-US training. In a simple us-us blocking design, SET

predicts that experimental subjects given prior USs should show

attenuated CR acquisition because the ratio of the average us

expectancy in the CSt to the average US expectancy In the context is

lower, in comparison to control subjects not given prior Uss.

Thus. In a simple us-us blocking design there are many

alternative interpretations of attenuated CR acquisition. The present

thesis attempts to rule out these alternative interpretations and show

blocking of conditioning to a CS when the US with which the CS is

paired is signalled by a prior US.

Before preceding to the thesis experiments the evidence on

us-us learning and blocking of CS-US learning by Us-us learning will

be reviewed.
















































































































































































































